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Year 3 Literacy with Captain Tom Moore.

Our theme: We are Local and Global Heroes!
This week we are going to be looking at one of our local heroes - Captain Tom Moore.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0tRq9j6xmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ_NFNk3f-o
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Task 1
To do this task you need a note book or somewhere to jot your findings.
Ask your family if they have any interesting information about Captain Tom.
If you have some old news papers or local magazines in your household have a look and see if
there is any news about Captain.
Task: Here are some videos to watch.
Make some notes about what you hear.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0tRq9j6xmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ_NFNk3f-o
Task: With support from your family engage in a ‘hot seating’ session
about Captain Tom (one person plays Captain Tom and the other
interviews him). You could ask questions such as :Why are you a hero ? What inspired to start the challenge?
Write down some amazing adjectives to describe Captain Tom.
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TASK 2

1.

Using all the resources and information collected
write a thank you letter to Captain Tom.
Use some of the skills you gained in the previous
lesson.
1. Plan your letter using the guidelines below:
What will you include in the introduction?

Points to remember.:
 Date

Appropriate greeting

What points will you include in the main part of your
letter.?

Correct tense used consistently
Writing organised in paragraphs
Complementary close e.g. ( lots of love)

How are you going to conclude your letter?

Where necessary use the adjectives in task 1.
Conjunctions to express; time, place and cause
 e.g. when, before, after, while, so , because

You never know, we may send the best letters to Captain Tom!
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This is task 3 with two interesting activities .
1) Writing a fact file
2) Quiz
Have a look at the fact file about Jacqueline
Wilson.

Write your own fact file about Captain Tom.

Enjoy a quiz about Captain Tom.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52471924
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